SKATEPARK & DIRT TRACK PARTICIPANT REGISTRATION FORM

OVER 16
CONSENT STATEMENT
Risks - “There are risks and dangers associated with participation in skateboarding; BMX (or other bicycle) riding and inline skating which could result in
bodily injury; partial and/or total disability; paralysis or death. Participants in these activities should be aware of and accept these risks and be
responsible for their own involvement. Personal protective equipment may potentially lessen the severity of an injury and participants are recommended
to use such equipment (helmets, pads etc.).”

PERSONAL DETAILS

First
Name:

Address:

Surname:
Male:

Female:

Date of
Birth:

Home tel:
Mobile
tel:

Postcode:

Email:
Emergency contact
name:

Emergency phone:

Medical information:
Do you suffer from any medical condition? Please list all conditions, allergies, recent injuries and medication required regardless of
whether you believe they are relevant or not. (i.e. asthma, epilepsy, diabetes, heart problems, allergies, back problems (or spinal
injury/weak spine), Pregnant, A heart complaint, Any other medical condition that may be exacerbated by riding the dirt track,
skatepark or attempting tricks and jumps etc. Answer ‘NO’ if they have no medical conditions. Required medication should be taken
with the participant on the day of activity and instructors notified.

Participant Signature

Date

Staff Name

Staff Signature

Date

Membership No
Added to System

Renewed

Terms and Conditions Apply

CONDITIONS OF USE OF TRANSITION EXTREME DIRT TRACK & SKATEPARK
General: Acceptance of Conditions of use:

DIRT TRACK

You recognise the risks involved in participating in BMX, Mountain
Bike, Trails Bike, Jump Bike riding. Skateboarding and Inline skating
and agree to ride at your own risk.
You agree to waive liability claims against Transition Extreme Sports
Ltd., its Directors, Management, Staff and Volunteers for any
accidents, injury, loss or damage whilst in the Dirt Track or Skatepark
area unless there is evidence of negligence
You must register at reception before entering the Dirt Track or
Skatepark area. Management reserve the right to refuse entry without
explanation.
Participants under 16 years old must have a completed ‘Participant
Consent Form’ signed by a parent or guardian before entry.
No eating while riding or on the track
No mobile phone, video camera or other digital equipment may be
used whilst riding the track
Photography and videos may only be taken with prior permission of
Transition Extreme, and only from designated filming areas
Only plastic, re-sealable drinks containers may be taken onto the
Starting hill
Canned drinks may be left on the outside path or entrance area in the
Skatepark, no glass containers in outdoor area or Skatepark
Vandalism or theft will not be tolerated
No Bullying, intimidation, verbal abuse or violence of any kind will be
tolerated.
Alcohol or Drug consumption is strictly forbidden.
Any person deemed to be intoxicated will be refused entry.
Smoking is prohibited
No littering. Place your rubbish in the bins provided.
Riding anywhere other than the track is prohibited including the car
parking.
If attending school, you must not attempt to use the park during school
hours unless as part of an organized school group.
No opening of fire exits other than in the event of an emergency.
Do not tamper with fire extinguishers or fire alarms other than in the
event of an emergency.
Skating or riding anywhere in the building other than the Skatepark will
not be permitted.
Please do not skateboard in the car parking area.
No Smoking - There is a policy of no smoking anywhere inside the
building and external activity areas.

You must be 10 years old to ride the dirt track
Everyone must wear a helmet at all times, Helmets must be correct fit
and have strap correctly fastened,
Knee pads must be worn if wearing shorts. Elbow pads must be worn if
wearing t-shirts
Under16s must wear gloves, knee pads and elbow pads.
Knee Pads, Elbow pads and gloves are highly recommended for all
users
Clothes must be tight fitting to prevent them being trapped in bike chain
Bikes & Equipment
Bikes and safety equipment owned by users must be in full working
order and a safe condition to ride. Transition Extreme staff have the
right to inspect your bike and refuse it onto the track if it is deemed
unsafe.
A working rear brake is compulsory
No stunt pegs allowed
Inspect your bike before every ride and replace any broken or worn
parts
Only appropriate bikes (BMX, Mountain Bikes, Jump Bikes and Trail
bikes) are allowed on the Track

SKATEPARK
Everyone under the age of 16 and those under instruction must wear a
helmet at all times. Please ensure the helmet is fastened correctly.
Transition Extreme strongly recommends that you also wear
appropriate protective equipment such as knee and elbow pads and
wristguards.
No scooters, mountain boards, MTB/jump bikes or ‘heelies/soap
shoes’.
Ensure that your equipment is in good working order.
Only one participant to ride a ramp at a time.
Spectators must not enter the Skatepark area. Viewing galleries are on
the upper floor.
Riders under the age of 10 years must be accompanied by an adult.
Experienced riders are asked not to attend the ‘Beginner’s Sessions
and beginner riders are asked not to attend the advanced sessions
Equipment
All Skateboards, Bikes. Inline and other personal equipment owned by
users must be in full working order and a safe condition to ride.
Transition Extreme staff have the right to inspect your equipment and
refuse it onto the track if it is deemed unsafe.
A working rear brake is compulsory for less able riders (BMX).
Ensure your equipment is in working order before seeking admission to
the Skatepark.

RULES AND GUIDELINES
DIRT TRACK
WARNING: BMX, Mountain bike, Trails Bike and Jump Bike riding
can be dangerous, please act responsibly and follow all
instructions given by Track Staff at all times.
Using the Dirt Track without paying will be treated as theft and
those caught will be removed
from the area and subject to a ban
Wristbands must be worn at all times when on the dirt Track to
show you have paid for the appropriate session
Do not alter any of the Dirt Track features including surface,
jumps or landings
Notify a member of staff immediately if you witness or discover
damage to the track
Be aware of other riders around you, especially of those below or
above your skill level, some riders will be extremely slow and
some will be extremely quick!
Respect other users by riding responsibly within your own ability
Report to a member of staff if you witness or have an accident
The track is strictly one direction only
Absolutely no stopping on track at any time, you are permitted to
wait on the starting hill or on the path around the track
Make sure track ahead is clear when starting from hill.
Only one person to start at any time
Leave a 10 second interval between you and the rider in front
If you fall, lose momentum and stop you must leave the track to
the outside path immediately if fit to do so
Be aware of the effect of the weather on riding conditions
including gusts of wind and the sun effecting visibility

No lip tricks allowed as you will damage the surface of the track
please use the skatepark for this.
Your equipment is your responsibility. All personal belongings
including Bikes must not be left overnight.
Any such items will be removed and treated as lost property and
delivered to the police station.

SKATEPARK
Using the skatepark without paying will be treated as theft and
those caught will be removed
from the park and subject to a ban
Wristbands must be worn during when in the skatepark to
indicate that you have paid for the appropriate session
Do not wax any of the skatepark surface including rails and
ledges
Respect other users by riding responsibly within your limits
Take care not to collide with others and to report to a member of
staff if you witness an accident
Please use the provided seating areas when not riding. Sitting
within the skatepark will cause an obstruction
Respect the authority of the skatepark staff and do as they ask
Do not move or re-arrange the street obstacles without first
getting permission from a member of skatepark staff
Your equipment is your responsibility. All personal belongings
including BMXs, boards and inline skates must not be left
overnight. Any such items will be removed and treated as lost
property and delivered to the police station.
Show patience when riding alongside beginners and offer help if
you see someone struggling

